


TRANSFORMATION STARTS IN YOU.

We share all our knowledge to people,
because there is where organizational
transformation starts.

Are you a Leader of Transformation?

Only the People can transform
organizations. That’s the reason why
we guide you in the process to put
them in the center of your strategy.

We work for a Positive impact on the
Planet, there is always a Purpose in our
actions, and we care about the Profit of
your organization.

Are you ready to join?

The program is aimed at: 

Restless and innovative minds, change
agents, mentors, team directors,
entrepreneurs or those who identify
themselves with our manifest.

We are an international team of experts consultants specialized in
engagement strategies, customer experience, event design, ROI, innovation
& transformation. We help people and organizations build on their strengths.
We innovate and are at the forefront of Human Centered Design and Design

Thinking. Our approach is unique, fresh, agile and focused on measurable
results and actions. 

Is your moment. The time is now!

Join LoT community and be part of a new way of understanding 

the value of organizations!

www.thecreativedots.com
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In tCd 

we have created the only one
certification that promotes
transformation starting with people,
with the purpose of encouraging,
empower and share all our knowledge
with the most restless minds that will
create the change. 

A certification with which you will
receive the most important concepts
combined with a practical part and also,
you will discover the CX Design
Playbook by tCd. This business playbook
is a methodology with which you will be
able to enable transformation in your
organization or project in a collaborative,
fun & creative way. 

Eliminate barriers and open your mind to a CX culture.
Motivation to rethink, readapt and reflect about our structure and business
model.
Discover the basis to promote transformation in your company.
Useful tools and a powerful methodology that will help you to implement the
change.
Inspiration, empowerment and all the necessary concepts to start a process
of transformation promoted by people.
Examples and practical cases with which you will easily understand the CX
culture.
The knowledge of tCd team during the training in which you will be able to
analyze your case.

WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO ACHIEVE?
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You think that things can be done
in a different way.
Your company or team need a
transformation to adapt themselves
to the new market needs.
You are a changing agent and you
need a new methodology to
promote it.
Leadership is in your DNA and you
want to start a process of
transformation but you don’t know
how to start.
You have a restless and innovative
mind that can change the world.
You want to put people in the
center of your strategy.

THIS CERTIFICATION IS FOR YOU IF… 

www.thecreativedots.com

This is a certification created and designed for you, that will give you all
you need to start transformation. 

Are you a Leader of Transformation?

Join LoT community and be part of a new way of understanding the value
of organizations!

We are an international team of experts consultants specialized in
engagement strategies, customer experience, event design, ROI, innovation
& transformation. We help people and organizations build on their strengths.
We innovate and are at the forefront of Human Centered Design and Design

Thinking. Our approach is unique, fresh, agile and focused on measurable
results and actions. 
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THE MEANING OF ...

A Playbook for us it not only a method,
it´s not a magic Formula … A business
playbook is beyond that, as it contains
all the pieces and parts that make up
your company's go-to approach for
getting things done. It includes
collective intelligence, empathy, active
listening, cultural values, process
workflows.

Once your team is working from a
playbook, you’ll have more time to
focus on fun, creative, and innovative
activities that boost your profits.

Say goodbye to putting out fires and 

Hello to igniting productivity and growth!

www.thecreativedots.com

*Cambridge Bussiness English Dictionary definition: Playbook | Typically, outsiders are brought in
to execute a specific playbook, i.e. to solve a particular problem in a particular way.
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FOUNDATIONS | MODEL OF THE METHOD 
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Welcome to the LoT Community.
Content framework: Human Centered
Design + Design Thinking. Barriers to
Change.
CX Design Playbook. The method & the
DOTs.

CX Design Playbook. DOT 1 Definition of
the starting point. Objectives alignment. 
Definition of the Customer Journey.
Evaluation and impact. ROI. 

DOT 2. Persona. Review of objectives. We
empathize & observe our main
stakeholders.
DOT 3. Lead. Innovative teams leading the
transformation internally. 

DOT 4. Design. Moments of Truth.
DOT 5. Evaluation and Implementation
Systems of the designed processes.
Customer Centric culture. 

CONTENT | ITINERARY 

CX BLOCK 1 

CX BLOCK 2 

CX BLOCK 3 

CX BLOCK 4 

www.thecreativedots.com

* The hours of certification depend on the different formats: In Company, face-to-face, online or
open. Between 6 to 10 hours.
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"LoT" Leader Of Transformation
Accreditation.
Post-certification: Participants will receive
free virtual support from their mentor, a 1-
hour training session and will monitor the
implementation of the transformation
process.
Summary documentation.
1 Month of access to the Mural platform.

The possibility of hiring the Mentoring
Service to obtain advice and technical
assistance from a Senior Mentor tCd, with
preferential fees.
Special discounts for attending the
following Certification Programs: Event
Canvas Level 1 & 2 Certification, Refresh,
Workshops and other tCd courses.

ZOOM: Virtual classroom

MURAL: To work

 PARTICIPANT BENEFITS 

Team photos.

ON-LINE PLATFORMS

 https://zoom.us 

https://www.mural.co

www.thecreativedots.com

* Pre - Certification: We will provide an agenda with previous indications and 
on-line tips for a better experience.
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OUR SENIOR FACILITATORS 

Angeles Moreno

tCd Founder | Customer Experience
Specialist | Management Consultant |
Certified Event Designer | Trusted
Advisor | Keynote Speaker

Angeles Moreno is an internationally
recognized expert in the Meetings & Events
Industry. She has 20+ years of professional
experience, 16 of them dedicated to her own
event management agency. Recent past
years, she has devoted the larger part of her
time to her passion: strategic consulting.

Her constant search to continue evolving
and learning has taken her to specialize in
Customer Experience and to create the
consulting company the Creative dots (tCd).

With offices in Madrid and Berlin, tCd is specialize in the design and implementation of
Customer Centric procedures in the events sector and has developed its own
innovative methodology: CX Design Playbook. 

Author of the book The Time Is Now, developing issues as important as
the transformation as an opportunity for professional and personal growth and
development.

She also holds the tittle of Spanish Director of the Event Design Collective,
implementing the innovative Event Canvas™ Methodology through workshops and
consulting services.

/in/angelesmoreno 

tcd_angelesmoreno

@AngelesMoreno1

www.thecreativedots.com

angeles@thecreativedots.com 
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OUR SENIOR FACILITATORS 

Gerrit Jessen

Senior Consultant & Partner Germany
en tCd | Event Designer | Entrepreneur
| Trainer | Speaker | Advisor | Mentor in
the Meetings industry

Experienced Professional with 25+ years of
entrepreneurial and leadership expertise
strategically growing, managing and training
companies, associations and institutions in the
Global Meetings Industry. MPI Accredited
Trainer. Certified Meeting Professional (CMP).
Certification in Meeting Management (CMM) &
Certified Event Designer (CED) What drives
me: LEADING with a volunteer SPIRIT and an
entrepreneurial MINDSET.

Today  he support companies and institutions
in the MICE sector elevating their customer’s
experience as well as designing events that
matter, using the EventCanvas.

His Mantra: Listen to understand, not to answer. Don’t motivate, create a self-
motivating environment. There is work in networking. No risk, no failure, no gain. With
contemplation comes inspiration. 

On a personal note he is #Traveller #USofAFan #Motorbikedriver #Whatifthinker
#Capetownlover #JansFather #MartinasHusband #Usedomlover #Amrumfan
#SMARTdriver #Glashalffulltype #BorninHamburg

www.thecreativedots.com

gerrit@thecreativedots.com /in/gerritjessen 
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Offline.
Virtual. (Min 5 - max  10 people)
In-company.
The Creative Dots offers the CX Design
Playbook in Spanish, English and German.

3 days of 2.5 hours
1 day of 2 hours
15 minute break

 FORMATS 

ON-LINE DURATION

INVESTMENT

520 EUR

INFORMATION

www.thecreativedots.com
Dotbydot@thecreativedots.com 

Follow us on social networks for new
activities and news!

www.thecreativedots.com

Join the tCd Academy!

and be part of a new way of understanding the value of organizations
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